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In the case of B. lapidarius, I frequently observed small queens, or also common workers, force their heads between the cell-wall and the dorsal side of the abdomen of the egg-laying individual in the attempt to snatch the freshly-laid eggs from the cell******, an endeavor in which they frequently sflcceeded to the great vexation of the egg-laying queen.******* "The proper number of eggs having been laid, the queen quickly withdraws her abdomen from the cell, and turning about quickly, first of all drives away the most obtrusive workers and other females, and closes the cell with wax*******; if the remaining individuals approach too close, she quickly makes an example by seizing the boldest individual with her legs and mandibles and engaging in a rough and tumble fight with her for a few moments, during which both individuals sometimes tumble "When, after such interruptions, the egg-laying queen has again returned to the cell,******she opens the latter with her mandibles and lays more eggs******, molested in the same manner as before*****; egg-laying completed, she remains near the newly-luid eggs for several hours. ******* "The attacks of the other individuals become less and less frequent, and finally cease altogether; and these same little insects which previously tried their very best to destroy the newly-laid eggs, now become attentive guardians and devoted nurses of their embryo brothers and sisters; they keep them warm and provide with tender solicitude for their nourishment." Some twenty years after the publication of this description, the Russian psycho-biologist Wagner (1907) published a comprehensive treatise on bumblebees, in which he denies the correctness of Hoffer's (1882-83) observation, because Wagner (p. 90) found that whenever he opened n egg-cell in one of his bumblebee colonies, the workers invariably repaired the damage without molesting the eggs,. Only once did Wagner (pp. 90; 111-112) In regard to these experiments of Wagner (p. 90), it may be stated that more than a century before it xvas discovered by Huber (1802) Putnam (1864) , "a large number" by Franklin (1912-13) , and 33 by the writer) of fervidus nests, none of which were victimized by a Psithyrus.
In the same year in which Sladen (1912) published his work, another explanation was offered by the Danish biologist Lindhard (1912) . After quoting a part of Hoffer's (1882-83) description and giving a brief resume of Pdrez' (1889) explanation, Lindhard (pp. 347-349) describes his own observations as follows" "The lapidarius nest which is shown in Fig. 4 could also be seen shoving the queen about while she was engaged in egg-laying, but I did not see any worker try to take her eggs. Once she ran from one cell to another without closing the eggs, but a small worker went over at once and closed the cell without touching an egg. The queen however seemed nervous and jealous when one of the small females [workers] tried to lay eggs near her. I saw her one day shove a female [worker] away from a cell, carefully examine the eggs in the cell throw out three of them, bite the fourth one to pieces, and, after having chewed it together with a little pollen, lay it on top of a cell of a queen larva. The three other eggs were turned over and examined by two small workers and were dragged away.
"That was another explanation! Those were the unfertilized eggs which were used as food for the young queen larvm. "In the bumblebee colony the army of workers comes first , in constantly increasing numbers, the individuals of each new batch being larger than those of the preceding one. The last 4This contradicts one of Wagner's (1907, pp. 88-89) Wheeler, 1910, p. 332) where the destruction of eggs insures the preservation of the species.
In this connection a few words may be said in regard to the food of hivebee larvm. Dr. E. F. Phillips (1921, p. 111) has the following to say on this subject: "The feeding of the larvm is one of the most ardently disputed questions in bee activity.
The chief controversy arises over the source of the food, some authors claiming that it is a secretion of glands, while others maintain that it is regurgitated from the ventriculus." It seems that none of the investigators whom Dr. mentions, have considered the possibility that the so-called royal jelly with which hivebees feed their queen larvae may, at least in part, consist of malaxated eggs", a surmise which is That hivebees sometimes destroy eggs is asserted by Prez (1899) ir on'e ot the preceding extracts.
